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As discussed -- 3 MUST-SEE VIDEOS that blow open this year's elections
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Following our phone conversation, for which I thank you, below is my e-mail to you, sent on Sunday night, pertaining to
your Februa ry 24th column "GOP mired in indifference" .

As discussed, what is happening behind-the-scenes in the Republican and Conservative Parties is NOT "indifference", but
conflict of interest. Republican and Conservative leadership cannot bring down Democrats Cuomo, Schneiderman, and

DiNapoli - without also bringing down Republican legislative incumbents, such as DeFrancisco.

The three VIDEOS, essential to your understanding the situation are:

-- the VIDEO of my testimony before DeFrancisco, at the Legislature's February 6,2013 budget hearing - posted, with
the EVIDENCE I handed up, in support, here: http://www.iudsewatch.orglweb-pases/elections/2017lfeb-6-2013-
testimonv-evidence.htm --which, as reflected by the below, NYS Republican Party Chair Cox and his county chairs have

had for SIX WEEKS;

-- the VIDEOS of my testimony at the Legislature's budget hearings this year - on January 29,2Ot8 and February 5,

2018 - updating where we're at... -- posted, with the EVIDENCE, I handed up, in support, here:

http://www. iudgewatch.orslweb-pases/sea rchins-nvs/2018-leeislature/men u-2018-leeislative-session. htm

These three VIDEOS of my testimony - 30 minutes. collectively - suffice to BLOW OPEN THIS YEAR's ELECTIONS...

When do you think you'll be able to view them? I will call you on Thursday.

Thank you.

Elena

9L4-421-7200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) [mailto:elena@judgewatch.org]
Sent: Sunday, February 25,2018 8:23 PM

To:'rmcca rthy@ b uffnews.com' < rm cca rthy@ buffnews.com>
Subject: PSST: What your GOP sources have NOT told you about the races for governor, attorney general, and

comptroller, namely, GOP leadership is "mired" in conflict-of-interest

TO: Robert McCarthv/Buffalo News

RE: Your February 24,201,8 article "GOP mired in indifference".

You characterize as "curious" the "widespread indifference" and "lack of genuine enthusiasm among

Republicans" about the race for governor - including DeFrancisco's nomination. You use that same word -
"curious" -- to describe "the lack of any interest in 'down ballot' positions on the GOP slate - lieutenant


